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Literacy 

Reading Writing Spelling/Grammar 

Focus this week: Summarising 

 

Remember – A summary is the big 

points, in a small paragraph, in your 

own words. We are going to continue 

working on this from previous week. 

You will find a Summary file in your 

literacy jotter where you can add 

the task below:- 

 

Task 1: Summarise a 

story/poem/chapter you have read. 

Why not get someone in the house to 

tell you a story about:- When they 

were young, First day at school, 

First day at a new job. You can then 

summarise their story. 

 

Epic: www.getepic.com 

(If you are still not sure of the log in 

information let me know and I will 

share this with you again). 

I added books into your very own 

library. Have a look at the books and 

let me know what you think. You can 

also browse other books and let me 

know if you find any other books 

interesting. 

There is a quiz at the end of each 

book. Let me know how you get on! 

 

Task 2: In your home learning packs 

I included a five finger book review. 

I have also added this into your 

literacy tab just in case you have 

misplaced it. Complete this review 

and share with us on teams to give 

others ideas of what to read next. 

Keep adding as many reviews to this 

page as possible. I have also added a 

reading booklet to your literacy tab. 

There are lots of different 

activities in this booklet that you 

Focus this week: Adjectives 

 

Remember - an adjective is a word 

that describes a noun (the name of a 

person, place or thing). 

e.g.  the tall man 

 the wicked witch 

 the adorable baby 

 

Task 1: I have added an adjectives 

PowerPoint on Class Notebook 

(Literacy jotter tab). If you have a 

look through the PowerPoint and 

complete the tasks within the 

PowerPoint.  

You can type these directly onto a 

new page in your literacy jotter tab 

or you can write it down and send me 

a picture. I have added some other 

tasks onto this tab that you could 

also complete. 

There is also follow up worksheets 

on Adjectives in your Literacy jotter 

tab. 

Remember to let me know when you 

have completed any work and I will 

check and leave you feedback. 

 

Task 2: I have added sick sentences 

into your Literacy jotter tab for you 

to complete. Watch out for those 

adjectives! Why don’t you make up 

your own sick sentences then I can 

share these with the class to have a 

go. Remember to create sentences 

that have missing adjectives that 

have to be added in. 

 

Write: Describe the picture below 

using as many different adjectives 

as you can. 

 

Focus this week: phonemes 

Primary 4 – Speech marks 

 

I have added your phoneme and 

words to get you started for the 

week in your literacy jotter tab.  

 

Task 1: Read, Cover, Write, Check. 

I have used the same table we 

always use for this. 

 

Task 2: Take your phoneme for the 

week and write down all the words 

you can think of which contain that 

phoneme that are not already on 

your list.  

Can you create any sentences with 

the words you have found? 

If you have a dictionary you could 

record the meanings of some of 

these words. 

Primary 4 - Can you put the words 

you have found into alphabetical 

order? 

Can you create a phoneme story with 

as many of the words you have found 

as possible. Lets make a target of 6 

to start with! Good Luck! 

 

Task 2: Ask an adult to dictate 

some sentences to you which contain 

some of your common words. You can 

record these on a new page in your 

literacy jotter tab or write it down 

and send me a picture. 

Remember your common words are in 

bold on your spelling list. 

 
Task 3: Use the following active 

spelling strategies to practice your 

words: Rainbow words, sign your 

words, bubble/graffiti writing, air 

pencil, chalk writing, fancy letters, 

http://www.getepic.com/
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can use to show your understanding 

of a text and another way to share a 

good book with a friend. 

Task 3: I have added story spinners 

in your Literacy jotter tab that you 

can use to talk about what you have 

read and check your understanding. 

You could cut these out or just 

answer all the questions. You could 

split it up and complete a question a 

day instead of printing it out and 

using it. 

Free selection of audiobooks: 

https://www.audible.co.uk/cat/Child

ren-Audiobooks 

 

Audiobooks, extracts, activities and 

lessons from authors:  

https://www.worldbookday.com/ 

 

Author videos, reading and writing  

resources and activities: 

https://www.scottishbooktrust.com/

topics/read-write-count 

 

 
Use these adjectives to write a 

short story. 

 

Glow/Teams: Remember Wednesday 

is our usual writing day! I will post 

our writing task on teams each 

Wednesday – you can use Class 

Notebook (literacy jotter tab) to 

type this up. You can also write this 

down at home and send a picture! 

 

Daily writing ideas & activities:  

https://www.pobble365.com 

http://www.scholastic.com/turfmutt

/storystarter/ 

 

squiggly letters, hide your words in a 

picture. 

Primary 4 – Speech Marks 

I have kept the speech marks 

PowerPoint in your literacy jotter 

tab as this was a task that not a lot 

of you completed. I have also added 

speech marks sentences for you to 

create. Remember you can make a 

new page on the Literacy tab with 

the Title – Speech Marks or type 

directly onto the same page. 

 

Sumdog: Weekly Sumdog spelling 

challenge starts at 9:00am on 

Monday 27th April and finishes on 

Friday 1st May at 3:00pm 

 

Phonics, spelling & grammar 

practice: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/prim

ary 

https://www.literacyshed.com/home.

html 

https://www.educationcity.com/ 

https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk 
 

Numeracy 

Mental Agility Number Beyond Number 

Task 1: Primary 3 Practise the 2, 5 

& 10 times tables. Be a visible 

learner and decide which one you 

need to improve! Remember there 

are lots of songs on Youtube to help 

you learn them (see online list 

below) 

Primary 4 Practise the 6, 7, 8, 9 & 

10 times tables. Be a visible learner 

and decide which one you need to 

improve! Remember there are lots 

of songs on Youtube to help you 

learn them (see online list below) 

 

Task 2: Write a 2/3/4 digit 

number - What number comes 

Primary 3 I have added multiplying 

by 2 and 3 worksheets into class 

notebook in your numeracy jotter 

tab. You can complete these by 

writing directly onto the sheet or 

you can write your answers down and 

send me a picture. 

I have also added repeat addition 

worksheets for you. 

Remember – multiplication is repeat 

addition. 2+2+2 is the same as 3x2. 

 

Primary 4 - I have added a 

decimals number square as a 

resource you can use to complete 

Focus this week: 3D shape 

 

Primary 4 and 3 Mr Dyer has 

added a shapes worksheet for you 

to complete in your numeracy jotter 

tab in class notebook.  

 

Remember to keep looking out for 

shapes when you are out your daily 

walk. Make a list of the shapes that 

you find. You could also draw them. 

I wonder how many different shapes 

you can find? 

What is the most common shape you 

have found? 

https://www.audible.co.uk/cat/Children-Audiobooks
https://www.audible.co.uk/cat/Children-Audiobooks
https://www.worldbookday.com/
https://www.scottishbooktrust.com/topics/read-write-count
https://www.scottishbooktrust.com/topics/read-write-count
https://www.pobble365.com/
http://www.scholastic.com/turfmutt/storystarter/
http://www.scholastic.com/turfmutt/storystarter/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/primary
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/primary
https://www.literacyshed.com/home.html
https://www.literacyshed.com/home.html
https://www.educationcity.com/
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/
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before/after it? How many ones, 

tens, hundreds etc does it have? Do 

this for at least 5 different 

numbers. 

 

Primary 4:- Why not try these 

tasks as a warm up. Remember to be 

a visible learner and try the column 

suited to you. 

 
I have added a copy into your 

numeracy jotter tab, one for each 

day! 

 

Primary 3:- Why not try these 

mental maths gym questions to warm 

up your brain:- 

 
I have added a copy into your 

numeracy jotter tab. 

 

Fun games and songs for counting 

and times tables: 

https://www.youtube.com/user/Jac

kHartmann 

 

the decimals worksheets in your 

numeracy jotter tab.  

 

I will also add extra decimal 

questions throughout the week using 

your next steps to set your 

questions. 

 

Sumdog: Weekly Sumdog challenges 

and practice activities will be live 

from Monday 20.04.20 at 9:00. 

 

Countdown maths game to practice 

addition, subtraction, 

multiplication and division fluency: 

http://happysoft.org.uk/countdown/

numgame.php 

 

Carol Vorderman website for 

continued revision and learning 

(free sign up over school closure): 

http://themathsfactor.com 

 

Games and challenges to complete: 

https://nrich.maths.org/primary 

www.topmarks.co.uk 

www.mathszone.co.uk 

https://www.mathplayground.com/ 

https://www.transum.org/ 

https://www.mathsweek.scot.activiti

es 

What is your favourite shape and 

why? 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/user/JackHartmann
https://www.youtube.com/user/JackHartmann
http://happysoft.org.uk/countdown/numgame.php
http://happysoft.org.uk/countdown/numgame.php
http://themathsfactor.com/
https://nrich.maths.org/primary
http://www.topmarks.co.uk/
http://www.mathszone.co.uk/
https://www.mathplayground.com/
https://www.transum.org/
https://www.mathsweek.scot.activities/
https://www.mathsweek.scot.activities/
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.activityvillage.co.uk%2Fmental-maths-gym&psig=AOvVaw1dQLPM-VV_GwQwi1yJbTmu&ust=1587737424057000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMDE7_zc_ugCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ
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Learning Across the Curriculum 

Health & Wellbeing 
Task 1: Why not try these tasks on https://www.nhs.uk/10-minute-shake-up/shake-ups/pumbaas-hippo-hops  
There are Pumbaa’s hippo hops and Jungle Jig with Nala and Simba to name a few. They are fab workouts and so fun! Remember 

to share any pictures you take or videos you make during these activities! I have added a couple of these into your Challenge 

jotter tab to get you started without the website. 

 

Task 2:  

Other activities: 

1. Cosmic Kids Yoga – www.cosmickidsyoga.com 

2. Just Dance – You tube 

3. Whats your best dance move? Can you try some of these dance moves from children in Zambia? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I3VzAOHhEUI  

 

Don’t forget Dance Fridays! I will ask for suggestions throughout the week and then will post a vote on Thursday to 

see which song wins! We can then dance at 2:30 and video ourselves then we have time to share before the 

weekend! Can’t wait to dance and have fun with you again! Last week was Dance Monkey! What will it be this week? 

 

Growth mindset videos to support resilience: 

https://www.growthmindsetyeti.com 

Health and wellbeing games linked to safety: 

https://www.gosafescotland.com/ 

Yoga videos for children: 

https://cosmickids.com 

The Body Coach (daily live 30 minute workout Monday to Friday): 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lEWcBIvqjDk 

Social Studies 
This topic will continue this week. We will chat more about this over on teams and we can share ideas we all have for 

our time capsule. Lets make lasting memories that will go down in History! 

 

I have added a time capsule project in class notebook (challenge jotter tab). This is made up into a booklet of 10 

different tasks. There are arts and crafts ideas and there are also writing pieces that could be complete for your 

daily writing task. Remember to share anything you complete with us on teams or on twitter or you could email me 

any pictures of work completed.  

 
Look out for new learning activities and challenges uploaded via Glow/teams and twitter! 

Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths (STEM) 
Focus: Energy 

 

Task: In and around your home I want you to record the different devices/products that use electricity, 

gas, coal or solar energy. See how many devices/products you can record.  

 

Follow this link for STEM home learning activities: https://www.stem.org.uk/home-learning/primary 

https://www.nhs.uk/10-minute-shake-up/shake-ups/pumbaas-hippo-hops
http://www.cosmickidsyoga.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I3VzAOHhEUI
https://www.growthmindsetyeti.com/
https://www.gosafescotland.com/
https://cosmickids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lEWcBIvqjDk
https://www.stem.org.uk/home-learning/primary
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I have also added a couple of STEM activities that look amazing that you could try. These are in your challenge 

jotter tab. Have a look! 

Remember to share any of your learning on Glow/teams, twitter or email me. 

I will be available on Glow/teams if you need me and to catch up! As always, stay safe! Lots of 

Love. 


